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after using three bottles

amp-Boot, The following is Mr,
Cradick’s unsolicited account of his distress-
ingand painful case.
eR GosPORT, Ind., Jan.

fromusingyour Swamp-Root: Kidney Liver :
and Bladder Cure. Iam now 63 Sor old,
‘andhavesuffered almost. death for: aboul
three years. ‘I had given up to die, but as }
EedOpeaChristian.manand a great be.

 liever ieprayer of the righteous, Iprayed
that God would send something thc,would 3

ong my life, and I feel thankful to Him |
Youfor the means that was sent. ‘May

d spa Jour life manyFears yet that you
hear the great good that your medicine
On the 20th day of August, 1891,

Frank Lawson, your agent at Spencer,
metotake a bottle on. trial.

bless you and your med
1remain youroa
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Fourteen Millions’ ‘of People
. Absolutely Destitute of Food.

Pestilence Adds Its Horrors to
Hunger ‘and Cold,

United States Minister Smith has reportad

to the State Department at Washington

these facts concerning the Russian famine,

obtained from eye-witnessss and most trust-
worthy sources: ; ors

The famine is general in thirfesn prov-

inces of Europzan Russia, viz; Kazan,
Nijni-Nov; orod, Orenburg, Oufa, Pensa,
Riazan, Samara, Baratof, Simbirsk, Tam-
bov, Viatka, Toula 2nd Norenege; partial

:¥ ox

Vor:
motnt, Massachusetts, Rhode d, Con-
necticut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsyl-
vania, | ware, Maryland, Virginia, West

North Carolina, South Carolina,
>ntucky, andhave

; fa | par
reathe States ot Indiina, Iowa,

Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iilinois,
North and South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas.
and half of Ohio, and have a population
nearly double that of the eleven States.
#Thisvast sectionisagricultural and ordinar.
ily the most fruitfulsoil of Russia.  .' |
“It'is officially estimated that 14,000,000
persons in these provinces are without tood
or meansof support, and this estimate is
probably below the true number.
For three years the crops have fallen short
of the average, and the deficiency of the past
season left the storehouses well-nighempty.
'With the increased failure ofthis yearitis’
positive, Minister Smith says, that unless
adequate relief can be supplied the great
present destitution and su ng willgrow

tion ofa

 

; he season continues.” <The peasants
ke no savings generally, but live wholly

drought leaves
de reli .

great pleasure in
ing your letter, which: I received to- | misery of this people. Whencrops fail the

ay. Yousay ‘‘you would like to'publish’
7 testimonial in your Guides to odin for

e.” I have no objections at allfor I
t todo all in my power for afflicted hu-
ity. 1 send by this mail a las of the
vel (about one-half of what I saved) that

imp-Rootdissolved and expelled from

i /my. stomach and vomitofte
ffering a great deal fromchills and:af
mes these were so severe that I thought 1
ould freeze todeath. i

itionfor many wears, but since using your
aBoon have been better than for a

long ti faho hedicine has helped my
appetite wonderfully and it seems asthoug x

try from
C 4 and

hurch for
forty-two years.
dagen me for ¥risin £0 Spe for I feel

t would never through praisingyour
‘remed ‘fordue orand Bladder
es... Your%rue friend; °

Swamp-Root' have gener
1

ally first employed the tamily physician; or
‘used all the prescriptions within their reach
without benefi
case has become chronic, the symptoms come
plicated and their constitution run dow

/ thenthey take this remedy, and it is just
|. suchcasesan:cures as the one: above that
i bavemass Root famous. andgiven
ita

. 80ct. size, $1.00 size, or of

wamp-Haot famous: and giver
“wide reputation. ' At Druggists

Dg. K1LMER & CO., BINGHAMTON, N YX,
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. I had been troubled five. months
with Dyspepsia. ‘1 had a fullness
after eating,and aheavy loadinthe
pit of niy stomach.. Sometithes a
deathly ‘sickness ‘would : overtake
me. I was workingfor Thomas
McHenry,Druggist,Allegheny City,
Pa.,in whose employ I had been for
seven years. Iused August Flower
for two weeks. I wasrelieved ofall
trouble. I can now eat things J
dared not touch before.. I hake
gainedtwenty pounds‘since myre
covery. J.D. Cox,Allegheny, Pa. a

DRKILMER

«

painin: pack, brick d :pein enhbrikSunn

#1 frozen.»Pwoor

a last resort,when their *

| grateful for their confidence.

| Government losesrevenueand‘the peasants,
while taxes and rental continue. lack all the
necessaries of life; clothing, firewood, farm- .

cattle, all depend upon this one resource—
the crops. : :

It is as difficult to get fuel as food in some
sections, and cold as well as hunger causes
terrible suffering, - In some neighborhoods
large numbers of persons huddle together in
some houses most conductive to warmth.
{Barns havebeen torn downandthe boards
‘used forfirewood. Even thatched roofs are
torn off andthestraw burned forfuel: Cloth-
ing is given away for Bread; horses andcat-
ble are sacrificed at a titke of their value:”
fodder is. as scareeas h 1

sustenance.' During the winter théra is no
work,and frequently fathers haveleft their
wives and children tofight the battle of want
alone, because theycould ‘do nothing and
their absence sould leave' fey
Vega25home. ai i ? of
‘The bread which many are

posed of wild arrock,© Lowtr g
eaves, and these terriole c 0
bly producedisease. ithin the
one milethere are 120 casesof Jphusmilet s of s fever;
pestilence ‘and * hunger are dailygaining

% gd t FR

 

ple. i we ge Ten LoS ine
In January, February andMarch the
roads are good, and sll energies ‘should be
directed to pouring provisions into the suf-

| fering provinces at once. The rivers are
railroads: raninto-the

famine-stricken region, but there are .na.
branches bfthese pailiiads and all provis
i . carried, for long distances on

§ middle of 2gk figst of
1 Winter will break up, the roads

become “heavy, aud the’hofsesnow
available for transportation will be needed
for spring farming. Time istherefore a.
most important factor in the work of relief;
Every week is vital.
“One hundred and Sighty million

 

i ounds of.
food are necessary. carloads should
arrive every day in these stricken provinces,
but only eleven carloads per day wera fte-.
ceived Christmas week. TheImperial Govern.

from the public treasury for the work of re-
lief. But the work mustistill go on.i

| The Russian Emperor has personally given
enormously and all classes are giving
according to their means. The loss to the
Government,revenus will be $10,000,000 or
more, while a conservative estimate of the
loss to Russia in view of all consequencs:sis
place at not less than $500,000,000. Up to
the present there have been few contribu.
tions from abroad, but the Government and
the people of Russia are’ deeply sensible of
the spontaneous offers that have been made
in various parts of the United States and
the Emperor's Ministers, as well as others,
‘have manifested such to Minister Smith in
their expressions of approbation.

———ae
BLAINE IS OUT OF THE RACE.

Notice That he Will Not Be a Candidate
For President.

Washington, Feb. ~The following letter
was made public Saturday,

3 ; Washington, Feb 6.
To Hon. J. S. Ularkson, Chairman ofthe Re.
publican National Committee:
‘My Dear Sir—1 am not a candidate for the

Presidency, and my name will not go before
the Republican National Convention for the
nomination.’

I make this announcement in due season.
To those who have tendered me their sup-
port, Towe sincere thanks and am most

They will, I
am sure, make earnest efforts in the ap-
proaching contest, which is rendered speci

| ally important by reason ofthe industrial and
financial policies of the Government being
at stake. . :
The popular decision on these issues is of

great moment and will be of far-reaching
consequence. =

Very sincerely yours,
+. JAMES G. Brang,

TARDY CHILIAN JUSTICE.
Three of the Assailants of the Baltimore

, Seamen Sentenced at Last by the
Court of Crimes, Subject to Appeal,
Valparai:o,Feb, 6—Judge of Crimes Fos:

terpassed sentence in the long pending and

much discussed Baltimore assault case of

October 16, 1891, His sentence is subject to
review by the Court of Appeals. Tne sent-
ences are as follows; Carlo Aréna, alas

+-Gomez, killing Coal Heaver William Turn-

will refund to you che %

sts, 50c, Size, $1.00 Size,
# ealth”’free—~Consultation free,
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bull, and other offenses, 920 days; Jose

{ ABumoda, injuring Turnball, 820 days;
| Frederico Rodrigués, wounding Boatswain's
Mate Chas. W. Riggin and ‘other offenses,
140 days; Gomez and 'Rodriglies, under the
Chilianpenal ‘code, must pay the families of
Trumbull and Riggin damages, to be
yedovered by civil suit,

In Revolutionary times butter sold.
for $1.25 perpotnd, but as George
‘ashington trulyremarkedthat was 

Kull, Olonetz, Orel,

ond by oa

pendent:pon.yeaHy. crops, . hence long

{ ing implements, the subsistence of: horses and | in

ground,and pestilence isdecimating the peos |

ment so ‘far has appropriated $42,500,000

SATURDAY—The Senate was notin session

"The House today continued the considera-
tion of the proposed new: rules, but
adjourned, after eulogies on the late
Representative Houk, of Tennessee, without
action. A 3
Moxpay—In the senate todaythe La Abra

© aim bill was passed. It direets suit to be
brought in the name of the United States in
the court of clainis against the La Abra
Silver Minine company, and - all persons
makilig claim to any part of the award, to
determine whether that award was o btained
by fraud effectuated by means ‘of false
swearing. Aun appeal may be taken to the
supreme court of the United States, and in
case of final decision against the company
the government of Mexico isto be released |
from further payment and the amount un-
distributed ig to be paid to the government
of Mexico. A like bill in  relationto the
Benjamin Weil claim was then :takea up

“and passad. Adjourned. :
In the housenumerous bills’ and resolu~

tions were referred, the most important
being a resolution by Mr.Arnold of Missouri
requesting the recall of Patrick [gan,

nister to Chili. The remainder of the
ay was taken up in continued discussion of

the rules, the time for adjournment arriving
before fingl action was taken.
TuespAy—In the Sendte today the com-

mittee on elections reportedin favor of Du-
ois as Senator from Idaho, There will be a
inority reportin favor of Claggett. Mr.
Ee I11., submitted a resolution for elec-
tion o” Seuatorsby the people.
““ The House continued the discussion of the
rules without making miuchprogress. Rep-
resentative Grady, of South Carolina; intro-
duced a bill to reduce the President's salary
to $25,000 a year. The bill also Proposes to
reduce all other salaries, wages, fees and
commutations exceeding $100 and tess than
$167 per m nth by 10 percent.
Mr. ¢ ulbertson reported the bill which

proviles substantially that a corporation
shall be deemed and held a citizen for all
judicial purposes in the State in which it
may carry on its business, Adjourned.

EDNESDAY—Senator Sawyer introduced
a bill to construe the act of February, 1877,
aliowing a pension of $36 a month io sol
diers who have lost both an arm and a leg,
80 as to allow to those persons the same rate
‘of pension for each ofthe disabilifies describ-

Mr. Dolph, from the Committee on
‘Foreign Relations, Jepoited to the Senate
adversely a number of new Chinese Jnmign

‘tion restrictions and prohibitory: bills,and as 
© Thescarcity of provisions is’ not theonly | _asubstitute therefor reportedSenate bill 540

continuing all existing laws prohibiting and
restrictingChinese immigration for a period
of 10 years. : A ¢
i “The Senate passed a joint resolution direct.
g the Secretary of the ‘Treasury to pay ta

West Virginia its proportion of the Direct
Tax Fund, Adjourned. :
The House spent the entire session’ today
in continued discussion of the Rules, making
bat little progress. . oh
THURSDAY—In the absegceof Vice Presi-

dent Morton, the Senate was presided’ over
by Mr. Mand rson; President pro tem today.
After transacting some unimportant busi-
mess the Senate proc to executive
business. When the doors: were reopened
Mr. Frye, who had nade an adverse report
in the case ofthe bill for a bridge between
New York andNew Jersey, said ‘that the
friends of the measure desired to have the
bill and advérse report placed on the calen-

“der, He had no objection; andthe bill was
thereforeso placed. The report of the Com-
mittee on Privileges and Elections in the
case of the Flo!
Mr. Call entitled to the seat, was taken up
for action, and the report was read, closing
with the sentence: The appointmentof Mr.
Davidson was an act of mere irrelevancey
which it is not necessary farther tonotice.”
"After a long debate the resolution was
agreed to without a division.

Mr. Manderson, fromthe Committee on
Military Affairs, reported a bill granting to
the State ofWyoming certain lands in the
Fort Russel military reservation as ‘grounds
for agricultural exhibitions, andone for the

t#improvement of the military reservation at
alla’ Wallo, Washington. Both were

slaced on the calender, after which the Sen-
ate adjourned till Monday.
In the House the consideration ofthe rule

reported by the committee on Rules having
been concluded, Mr, Reed of Maine, on be-
half of the Republicans, offered as a substi-

_ tute therefore tne rules of the Fifry-first
' congress. Lost, without division. Thecode
" of rules was then agreed to.

Mr. Dickerson, of Kentucky, offered a
resolution directing the committee on J udici-
ary to make an investigation and report
Whether Congress has ‘the constitutional
‘authority to appropriate money Tor the
World's Columbian Exposition. Adopted.
On motion of Mr. Goodnizht, cf Kentucky

a Senate bill was p ssed to provide: for the
creation of a fourth judicial district in the
territory of Utah. ~The House adjourned
until tomorrow.”
Fripay.—The senate

today.
Upon the assembling of the House today,

the Speaker stated that he. was suffering
from a sore throat, and as the commiitees
were to be called for reports, he would re-
uest one of the reading clerks to ¢ill them.
van Mr. McMillin took the chair.
Mr. Fithian, of Iliinois, offered a biil
lacing agricultural implemeats on the free
ist, and asked that it be printed in the
Record, but the permission was denied. The
bill was referred to the Committee 6n Ways
and Means. Sei
The House then went into: Committee of

the Whole on the Census Urgency Deficiency.
bill. The bill was finally passed, and the
House adjourned. it

BATURDAY—The Senate was not in session
today. > :
Eulogieson the late Gen. W. H. F. Lee,

was not in session

Ld

occupied the national house ‘of representu-
tives all day, nothing else being done,

A HORRIBLE BUTCHERY.

Patrick Hurst Stabs His Wife 45 Times

Because She Wanted to Be Boss.

Chicago, Feb. '6—Patrick Hurst ‘this

afternoon murdered his wife Helen,to whom

he had been married 35 years. The. crime
‘was deliberate and cold blooded. While all
their children,were out of the house he went
to his wife's bed where she was lying
asleep, and plunged a huge bowie knife up
to the hilt in her body 45 times inflicting
wounds, ‘any one of which would have
proved fatal. Hé gave himself up.’ When

asked why he had committed the deed
Hurst replied: “I killed her simplybecause
she always wanted her own way,and because

1 thought she would not take care of me
when I got old.” N :

The Tomato Not Very Old,

The tomato got no such earlystart
in the world ‘as did its home-spun
cousin, the potato. To be sure, it
was carried to England in 1596, but
never thought of. as being eatable
then,. and was cultivated only for its
ornamental appearance and possibly
for medicinal purposes, Both there
and on the Continent it was known
as the love apple, the name which it
gtill bears in France and Italy. Old
‘John Parkinson tells us in his quaint
“way, #s early as 1629, ‘In’ hot coun-
tries, where they naturally growe,
they are much eaten of thepeople to
cool and quench the heateandthirst
of their hot stomaches.” Yet it is
only within fifty years that they have
come into general use. 4

 JAGSON says that even the police-
manwouldn't be nearly so apt tostay
out nights if he didn’t havehis club.
Elmira 

rid’ Senatorsbip,” declaring |'|

TWENTY OF THIRTY PEOPLE

Lose Their Lives in a Firs Trap. The
Hotel Royal Burned Early

Sabbath Morning.

New York, Feb. 8.—The Hotel Royal, at

Fortieth street and Sixth .avenue, was

destroyed by fire early Sunday morning and

alarge number of people were burned to

death, many suffocated by smoke and others

crushed to death in the ruins. There were

133 people in the house at-the time the fire

‘broke out. Of these five have been found

‘dead and many are in the hospitals *Just
| ‘how many escaped it is difficnlt to say, but

late in the afternoon the firemen and the

police cameto the conclusion that the num-

ber of lives lost would be between 20 and 30.

The full number of deaths dus to the fire

Tay not be known for days. The money

Toss is $250,000. :
“Four personsare known to be dead—3

not identified and Henry ¢. Levy, of Levy,
Strauss & Freeman, New York.

© The missing as far as known are: Mrs.
[Slate, Mrs. Begley.housekeepers; Mrs. Corry,
M 18. May and child, Mrs. Van Noorden,
.Chalder Brandt, Mrs. ¥enderson, of Denver,
iCo'o., Miss Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis, Mr.
land Mrs. Guild, William ~E. Armstrong,
Charles Close, Thomas Kennedy, four cham:
bermaids.

. Other employes who slept in the building
were all saved. Of thetransient guests noth.
ing definite is known, as the register is miss-
ing, and even if the register were found it
would give no clue to the missing, as it is
thought many ofthe transients were regis-

red under assumed names:
i Theinjured are; C. W. Kleine, of Hazel-
ton, Pa., Walter L. Yates, Isabella Meares,
wife of proprietor of Hotel Royal, Herbert
Harding, engineer at hotel, Richard Meares,
proprietor of hotel. i
i It was a few minutes after 3 o'clock Sun-
day morning’ when the flames were first
discovered. They never had better fuel.
The buildingwas composed of several old
structures all combined into the Hotel Royal
ears ago. In fifteen minutes the whole of
he six story structure was ablaze, Flames
shot out every window in the front of the
house and people in the street could ste per-

floor of “he burning building. Peopleleaped
out of the windows to the sidewalks and
were gathered up unconscious, burned,
maimed ana mangled Ly the firemen and
carried to places of safety. The most heroic
efforts of the firemen were impotent against
the devouring element.
Harrowing scenes were witnessed by those

who were assembled in sight of the hotel.
One unknown man sprung from a window
on the third floor and was dashed to death
on the'sidewalk below before the horrified
eyes of the spectators. A moment later an-\
other man leaped from a window and was
mangled to death on the pavement. Shortly
afterwards two women jumped fromwin-
dows. Willing bands soon rasped them up
but they were dead. Their bodies were at
once removed tothe morgue:
' When the walls fell people were seen at
several windows on the upper floors crying
for help, but they fell back and were swal-
owed up in the outburst of flames which
rose from the ruins. How many then met
theirdeaths, how many were suffocated in
theirrooms isnot known.
_ The origin of the blaze is a mystery. The
janitor says the flames were shooting up
the elevator shaft when he .first noticed
them.

FRANK Lustie’s WEErLy for this
week is the strongest issue ever pub-
lished. It hasa striking page picture
of the shipsof the new navy, another
by Davidson entitled “Signalingthe
Fleet to Get Under Way,” a page of

‘ington by Clinedinst, some striking
pictures of the new terminal facilities
of the Pennsylvania Railroad in Jersey
City, together with a hundsome picture
of Cyrus W. Field from life. There are
other fine-illustrations. This number
contains the last ofthe articles by Pro-
fessor Totten on “The Coming Crisis.”
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sketches of Jife and character of Wash-. ;
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_ A WHOLEVILLAGEATTACKED
ByLaGrippe—Homes Desolated and Strong
Men Prostrated—One Family Only Es-
capes Without Serious Resnlts—A Shert
History and Its Lesson.

‘Winona, Stark Co., Ind., Dec. 28,1891.
. During the winter of 1891 1 and my family
of six wére taken with the La Grippe. The
disease was very prevalent at that time in the
village where I resided, nearly every one
beg sick with it. Our doctors treated as
best they could,but were very unsuccessful in
the treatment of it. Assoon as my family
were taken sick T went to the drug store and
boughtsix bottles of Pe-ru-na, and we all
took it according to the directions given orL
the bottle; and, although our cases seemed to
be more thun usually violent in the outset,
yet our recovery was prompt, and we were
all well much sooner than those who were
treated by the regular physician. In the
beginning of the attack we all had a violent
cough, bleeding at the nose and spitting of
blood, but ‘the Pe-ru-na promptly relieved
us, and we took no other medicine during
our sickness. Many people died of the La
Grippe daring this epidemic, and few,if any,
were sick so short a time as myself and
family. ‘after we were all sound and well
again we still had one bottle of Pe-ru-na left
in the house.

I can cheerfully recommend the Pe-ru-na
as acure for the La Grippe and a general
family medicine. I shall not be without Pe-
ru-na in my house again unless I am ab-
solutely unable to get it.
{ I will answerany letters of inquiry from
any one wishing to know more of the par-
ticulars. ! C. T. HATFIELD.
The aboveis the unsolicited testimony of

an honest laboring man. He &id exactly
what hundreds of other parents have done,
and what hundreds of others are doing, and
what hundreds of hundreds will do as soon
as they find out the value of Petu-naas a
family medicine. Not only did Mr. Hatfield
save inoney by resorting to Pe-ru-na, but his
family recovered much sooner and more per-
fectly than those treated mn the ordinary way.
The fact is. there is no equal to Pe-ru-na

for Grippe, Catarrh (acute or chronic),
Cou (oy Bronchitis and Consumption
in the early stages. Pe-ru-ha is the pre-
scription of a renowned physician who has

in constant practice over thirty-five
years, and this remedy has been used in four
epidemics of La Grippe previous to thisone
with undeviating success. Complete direc-

most droggists. :
Send fonfree copy of The Family Physi-

cian No.2 on’ La Grippe, Catarrh, and all
climatic diseases of winter. Address Pe-ru-na
Drug Manufacturing Co.. Columbus, O.

GEN. Boon of the Salvation Arm)
proposes to give a supper to 600 of

London’s most notorious thieves. In
some cities that could be mentioned
Boards of Aldermen would attendin
a body.

FITS stopped free b

ERYShaeiIR Treatise
botile tree. Dr.Kline,881Areh St., P

Dr. ELINE'S day's

bila. Far
DR. SWAN'SPASTILES Cure female weaknesses;

his T-Tablets cure chronic constipation, Sam-
r. Swan, Beaver Dam, Wis.

tions accompany each bottle, and is kept by |:

Made welk.
—the weak, nervous or ailing woman:
who takes Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
Prescription. It’s a medicine that’s
guaranteed to help her. It’s an in-
vigorating, restorative tonic, sooth-
ing cordial and bracing nervine—
and a certain cure for all the fune-
tional derangements, painful  disor-
ders or chronic weaknesses that
affect women. For ulcerations, dis-
placements, bearing-down sensations,
everything that’s known as a “fe-
male complaint,” it’s an unfailing
remedy. It’s a peculiar one, too.
Peculiar in’ composition, peculiar in
its cures, and peculiar in the way
it’s sold. It’s guaranteed to give
satisfaction, in every case, or the
money is refunded. You pay only
for the good yon get. ;

It’s the big, old - fashioned pill
that makes the most disturbance—
but.it’s one of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant
Pellets that does the most good:
Mild and gentle, but thorough and
effective—the smallest, cheapest and
easiest to take. They cleanse and
regulate the liver, stomach and
bowels. ! 

PNUG

ELY'S GREAM BALM
is worth$500 to any

MAN, WOMAN OR CHILD
suffering from

CATARRH.
Apply Balm into each nostril.

ELY BROS, 56 Warren St.; N. ¥.

Tutt'sTiny Pillse
@é A single dose produces beneficial

sults, giving cheerfulness ofmindand
buoyancy ofbody towhich you were 4
before a stranger. They enjoy a @&
ularity unparalleled. Price, 25¢cts.

 

 If afflicted withsore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp-
ton’s Kye-water. Druggists sell at 25c per bottle,
 

Catarrh--Remove the Cause.
I was afflicted from infancy with Catarrh, and for ten years with eruptions on my face:

I was attended by the best physicians, and used a number of Blood remedies with no per-: /
manent relief, MY LIFE BECAME A BURDEN TO ME, for my case was declared incurable.
Isaw SS, 8S.advertised, and took eight bottles, which cured me entirely, and I feel like:
a new person,—MIss Josie OWEN, Montpelier, Okio. :

I was the victim of the worst case of Catarrh that I ever heard of. I wasentirely:
deaf in one ear, and all the inside of my nose, including part of the bone, sloughed offi.
No sort of treatment benefited me, and physicians said “I would never be gny better,” As:
a lastresort Itook Swift's Specific, and it entirely cured me and restored my hearing. X..
have been well foryears, with no sign of return of the disease.—Mrs. JOSEPHINE PoLHILL,
Due West, S. C.. 8. 8. 8. cures Catarrli; like it does other ‘Blooddiseases, by elimina-
ting the poison which causes it. Treatise on Blood and Skin mailed free. ;

 

DO NOT BE DECEIVE FOES Rn
with IIE RECEVED. and Paints which stain
thehands, injure! ron.and bi it

e Rising Sun Stove Polish is Brilliant, Odor-
1ess, Durable, and the consumer pays for no tin
or glass package with every purchase. ty 3
  

don't wi
¥ you don't want the best, then

don't want the Lace Back
uspender. Your dealer has it if
hes alive. Ifheisn’theshouldn't
be your dealer, We will mail a
pair on receipt of £1.00. None
genuine without the stamp as

ove. in
Lacé Back Suspender Co,
"BTPrince Ceol, N. Y. 

PEN i N W. H. DRUEN & C€O0.,U. S.
Pension Claim Attorneys,

Philadelphia and Chicago. 20 years' practice.
Soldiers, Sailors, Widows and Minors entitled.
Desertion Removed.
Penna. or N.J. Advice Free, Call or write
0s. No fees in advance. Philadelphia Of-
fices, corner Seventh and Sansom Streets.

Mustrated Publications, with,
ta,A

Washington and Oregon, the
} FREE OVERNMENT

AND OHEAP

A nd; =
open to Settlers. Mailed FREE. Address

Laud Com. N. P. R. R., 8, Paul, Minn,

DON'T BUY

SCALES
i——— Olustrated Catalogue and Price
Ls of OSGOOD & THOMPSON,

; BINGHAMTON, N.Y.
. REE on application. :

 

 
Plso's Remedy for Catarrh is the

Hest, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

Bold by druggists or sent by mail, §
506. B:7.Hazeltine, Warren; Pa.’ &

SEL
CURED 70 STAY CURED,

 

 
 

y 1 CENTAE emceeyeaee
Sample tee. Territory.DF. Bridgman,378 Bway,N.X

| Morphine Habit Cured in 10
x to 20dn . till cured.oPTUMESSersnnss

0 WET dees8FREE
x CAPITAL

ple:
XE tor, Bufo, =. Y

‘A NAVIGABLE BALLOON I
Shi Ay ; Pa :ioY oH GLAZE:10D PIT. r partion ress H. -

BROOK, Sicon, NORPOLE. ONTARIO, CANADA.

 

SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, GA. ;

Largest business in |

[$705INPRIZES
given to the first persons who gives the correc
answer to the following : & 3 ; g

) A rare 10

every Fatherandsom,bever, 0

Seoums one of the follow.
ing Cash Prizes ;

he Fourth “w oa - - -
fil To each of the next Twenty, $5.00 cach
{Ta each of thanext 100, LhYe

of 8. is
yeriise one publication and intredu:
omens. Ia addition to the above we

Oholco Ieuse or n

SanetimsenpictegitVaseprom ve Q ore,
your Dame and address plainlyanacnclosesub.
scription moneyto ? g
OME CHEER, 41 Beekman St.,N. Y.Oitws

 

 

Eczema, Flatulence, Female Cont
planes Foul Breath,Headache, Heartburn, Hives,
aundice, Kidney Com; Liver Troubles,

Lossof Appetite, Men: Depression, Nausea
e ©

3

 
or
impureblood or a failure in the proper perform:
ance of their functions by the stomach, liver and

es. Persons given to ov: areben-
efited by jaking one tabule after eachmal A
continued use i

r  
 

fend $0310 W, 45th,N.Y. , Samplesal

} 8 :

A No
Wy for

ofvadsulngicures Sick Hondashor

 

? i;
INSTITUTE, 1256 West 48a
{roa.at office orbyletter.
    


